RAILROAD WORKER KILLED BY TRAIN

A 52-year-old negro cook identified as Mack Shaw of Melville, Louisiana, dies under the wheels of a Texas and Pacific work train. His body, cut in two, is found along T and P tracks four miles east of Mesquite in Dallas County.

Officers assume that Shaw fell from the train, which was en route to Mineola, and was ground to death beneath its wheels. Shaw cooked for the crew of a pile driver which was the work train at Grand Saline.

PIECE OF CLOTH BesIDE RAIL

Besides the track, officers find what was apparently a part of the cook's apron.

(VFC), Mesquite Chief of Police H.L. Gaddis says a crewman of a passenger train found the body this morning. He tells Justice of the Peace Byrd the crew asked nearby residents to notify...
T and P Special Agent J. B. Thompson says the work train passed thru Mesquite at 4:45 p.m., yesterday. Shaw apparently fell to his death a few minutes later.